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Today, whenever we talk about women empowerment and women emancipation, we feel as if 
we are discussing the most recent views and a quite new approach towards Human Rights. So 
many Seminars are organized and participated by us on this vibrant issue. According to some, it 
is a ‘Need of Hour’ while some glorify it as the ‘Mordern Concern’. However I would like to 
take you in the 40’s when an Indian writer and thinker Raja Rao penned this theme very simply 
but effectively. 
 
In his ‘Kanthapura’ (1938), Raja Rao took the very theme while depicting his heroine ‘Ratna’. 
Like her name, she is truly a gem in her looks and virtues. She is a childhood widow at fifteen 
but not like   those pitiable traditional widows in Indian society.  In this novel Raja Rao provides 
an opportunity of witnessing activities of many widows of different ages and temperaments. 
There is Rangamma who is a benevolent rich widow, just opposite to her  is Venkamma,  her  
sister-in-law who is nicknamed as ‘waterfall Venkamma’ because of her habit of constantly 
abusing others. Among aged widows are Achakka who is Seenu’s mother and is the narrator of 
the story. One other, named Narsamma, Moorthy’s mother, dies because of the shock of being 
excommunicated.  
 
Among all these Ratna is presented in a different hue. She is introduced as a young widow of 
fifteen. She is marked when Bhatta  beings  his  anti-Gandhi campaign  by  provoking hatred for 
pariahs  (untouchables)  in  the  minds  of Brahmins. He warns if the pariah movement goes on, 
all Brahmins of Kanthapura are likely to be excommunicated.  
 
Then comes Rangamma’s sister, Kamlamma, with her widowed doughter Ratna. Here we have 
her first sight. She is not like other traditional widows of Kanthapura. She is depicted in the 
novel as a brave lady for she could wash clothes on the river alone and come back all by the 
business like a boy. She is a child-widow who has never actually lived with her husband, but is 
still expected to behave like a widow. She represents progressive view-point in spite of being 
cursed by some elderly women of Kanthapura who want her to live like them. 
 
She does not dress herself like a widow, she wears bangles and colored dhotis and put a mark of 
Bindi on her forehead. She refuses to satisfy the whims of stupid village cronies and dresses 
herself as she likes according to her pleasure and wishes. This brief Introduction is enough for us 
to catch a picture of her presented in the current context. When we compare her to the other 
widows of Kanthapura, we find her quite different. The highest importance is given to her status 
that she is a young widow, the next is her untraditional appearance. She goes about the street like 
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a boy and sets  her  hair  in  a  modern   way, while the orthodox like Bhatta expects that she 
should have her head shaved. It is feared that otherwise the widow would grow corrupt. But it is 
even clear here that vice lies in the eyes of beholders not in the child widow of fifteen. It is very 
important to mark here that in that era of 40’s Raja Rao gathered courage to make his heroine too 
bold while depicting a story of a conventional orthodox village.     
 Even today in India the condition of widows is not very pleasant. We can easily imagine that at 
that time how many difficulties they had to face. The following lines of Raja Rao1 depict well the 
state of the childless widow. 
 
“Why should a widow and a childless widow too, have a big house like that? I’ve two sons and     
five daughters, and that shaven widow hadn’t even the luck of having a bandicoot (big rat) to 
call her own.”1  
 
Here the waterfall ‘Venkamma’ is cursing her sister-in-law ‘Rangamma’ as she is childless 
widow and it is expected that she has no right to live well in society.  
 
It is just a glimpse of that barbarian culture against widows and in fact it is an inhuman approach. 
It is very obvious how Ratna, the heroine would face those cruelties. She is pure and pious; just 
at fifteen she faces so many problems due to her widowhood. Even Bhatta her father’s cousin 
fails in taking Ratna as a child and feels uncomfortable seeing her bare bosom when her saree 
falls. Attention is the important problem of young widows. Ratna represents the misery of young 
widows.  A girl of fifteen has seen nothing in the wide world. Yet she is cursed with widowhood 
at this tender age. Still in these adverse conditions she is not the wretched one. She is educated in 
true sense of the term. She impresses here with her scholarship by interpreting philosophic texts. 
Ramkrishnayya’s death brings a philosophic question in Kanthapura that who will explain 
vedantic texts and discuss difference between vidya and avidya. It is Ratna who solves this 
problem and gets an opportunity to show her scholarship. Ratna has many qualities, one of them 
is leadership. She is inspired by Mahatma Gandhi and while giving training to women 
volunteers, Ratna’s practical wisdom is exposed. She succeeds better than Rangamma. Under 
Rangamma’s supervision women volunteers get training for being non-violent. They are asked to 
hold their hands against their breasts to express peaceful attitude and Rangmma says, ‘Now 
imagine the policemen are beating you; you shall not budge a finger’s length’. But Ratna who is 
by her says; ‘Be strong sister, when your husband beats you; you do not hit back, do you? You 
grumble and weep’. Now they get more and more familiar with it. 
 
 She is very courageous. Her leadership though doubted and deemed unworthy, is proved worthy 
of admiration by her guidance of the sevika group and by her holding the reins of Moorthy’s 
movement skillfully in his absence. 
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 When poverty makes them with draw from the congress, she blows the conch shell from the top 
of promontory to conduct the procession of Satyanarayan Maharaj and keeps on blowing the 
shell till she is interrupted by the police. The whole ‘Sevika group faces atrocities. The police 
rush at them, they slip by the temple yard, but Police sees them. They whip and kick women. 
They spit on women. Some policemen go violent and some lustful. Puttamma is raped, a 
policemen catches Ratna binds her hands and legs and tears her bodice. Fortunately her cry is 
heard by some women who relieves her and the policeman being alone runs away. They face 
such atrocities just because they oppose the British Government in their own country. Still Ratna 
does not lose her courage. She wash her herself and asks all women to find out a safer place that 
is the temple.  
 
 Ratna’s organizing capability is exposed in the final battle. Moorthy and Rangamma are under 
arrest, only Ratna is there to guide volunteers. She performs her duty successfully. She is witty. 
She is modern in her approach. In brief we can say that Ratna is very important in the novel. In 
her character Raja Rao present how a widow should act. She does not waste her life in cursing 
fate and weeping for the dead husband. She lives to make progress without ever departing from 
the path of noble virtues. She fights for the National Cause. She is willing to make her own way, 
without leading the whole life as a burden on someone. Raja Rao could have turned the play into 
a love story by getting Ratna married to Moorthy but then is real object behind her character 
would have suffered greatly. Raja Rao wishes to show how a women is able to make her own 
way. By creating this character Raja Rao succeed in giving this world an idea of women 
emancipation and women empowerment. At last fight with the British Government she is 
imprisoned. She has earned so much confidence with noble activities of Kantapura that in the 
end of the story, when she is released, she comes to meet the people of her village and then goes 
to Bombay. It shows her fearlessness and maturity. It is really very soothing to read this novel 
and feel the progressing views of writer Raja Rao. He is undoubtedly wonderful in 1938, he 
creates a mirror image of today’s feminine concerns. Ratna’s character is eternal and quite up-to 
-date even when we read it in the year 2016.    
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